
Social Media for Empowerment Workshop-Bokaro
SM4e workshop organised for NGOs, CBOs, SHGs, youthclub, elected members and bureaucrats in Bokaro by

Digital Empowerment Foundation (DEF) and the Friedrich Naumann Foundation (FNF), and supported by District

Collector Bokaro. #SM4EBokaro
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Social media has changed the paradigm of communication in the 21st century. Social media platforms play a key

role in mobilising people around different issues and causes. Governments on their parts have become more

present on social media to communicate with a new socially engaged audience online. In order to generate

awareness, outreach, discussion, workshop and networking for social media platforms, a day-long Social Media

for Empowerment Workshop was organised for various stakeholders in Bokaro by Digital Empowerment

Foundation (DEF) and the Friedrich Naumann Foundation (FNF), and supported by the District Collector of

Bokaro. 

The Keynote Speaker and Chief Guest, Mr. Rai Mahimapat Ray (I.A.S.), Deputy Commissioner, District Magistrate &

Collector of Bokaro, shared his views on the efficacy of the fast emerging social media. He elaborated on the

significance of social media that has rattled the development and empowerment of the community. He added,the

benefits of social media include its role as a channel for nurturing information to masses and as a forum for

exchange, spreading ideas and opinion building. Transparency in governance can also be achieved by social

media, the District Collector.

Earlier in the day, a packed house of 109 participants was welcomed by the Deputy Director of Media and

Communication Department at Digital Empowerment Foundation, Ravi Guria, who shared with the audience the

deep understanding of digital media and its effectiveness across all social media platforms.

There were four sessions conducted during the workshop. The knowledge and skills to enhance digital content

and content creation on social media played an important role in the workshop. Hands on activities were

organised for the participants to improvise video, picture and presentation skills. Case studies and advanced best

practices of social media were also deliberated during the workshop, which was attended by representatives

from NGOs, CBOs, SHGs, youth club, elected members and bureaucrats from Jharkhand.

Mr. YS Ramesh(Superintendent of Police), Mr. RLP Gupta (Deputy Development Commissioner), Mr. PR Naidu

(District Forest Officer), Mr. Shashi Ranjan (Chaas Sub-District Magistrate), Mr. Ajay Kumar(City District
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Superintendent of Police), Mr. Ravi Kumar (District Public Relations Officer), Mr. Shakti Kumar (District Disaster

Management Officer) and Ms. Mariam (Prime Minister’s Rural Development Fellows) were among the bureaucrats

who actively participated in the workshop to understand the emphasis of building communication to the masses

through social media.

Among the audience, 30%participants had Facebook accounts and wanted to enhance their knowledge of social

media, whereas 70% participants were uninitiated. Barring a handful, none of them was on Twitter. Discussions

were held on how to leverage the power of Twitter,Facebook and storytelling to build trust relationships and

drive engagement. The keys to building brand awareness in social media messaging with stories, and via social

influencers and advocates captivated the audience. 

Five social media agents were selected on the basis of knowledge and enthusiasm, and were assigned the task to

create an SM4EBokaro page. The page has already been created; and will be used to promote Jharkhand as a

tourist destination. Eventually,more activities will happen on the page as a follow-up.

The audience towards the end of the workshop had developed an expanded strategic social media roadmap for

creating engaging content across multiple platforms, develop content that resonates with the audience, and be

aware about the latest social media tools and technologies.
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Coverage of #SM4EBokaro Workshop conducted by DEF in partnership with @FNFSouthAsia support

of #DCBokaro @rmray pic.twitter.com/sY7rC74Fe5
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#sm4eBokaro workshop held by DEF with @FNFSouthAsia supported by DC Bokaro @rmray

published in Hindustan Bokaro. pic.twitter.com/qMPUCx2SKo
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Enthusiastic participants of #sm4ebokaro making presentations in groups @FNFSouthAsia

@rdieckhoff @rmray @DEFindia pic.twitter.com/obXctysYCI
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Glimpses of #SM4EBokaro. pic.twitter.com/Vx7mQHZqKO
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Social media helps improve engagement, accessibility and last-mile connectivity, says @BokaroDc
@rmray at #SM4EBokaro workshop.
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Creating awareness about benefits of social media & sharing best practices are leading topics at

#SM4EBokaro. @rmray pic.twitter.com/D2LSsP34qs
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A packed house of bureaucrats, panchayat members, NGO reps listen to @BokaroDc @rmray at the

#SM4EBokaro workshop. pic.twitter.com/dpKaevK5uO
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DEF India is grateful to the support provided by @BokaroDc @rmray for the #SM4EBokaro
workshop.
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Understanding social media, using platforms like @facebook & @twitter, and creating e-content is
on agenda for #SM4EBokaro workshop.
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Panchayat members, bureaucrats, NGOs & BDOs are attending an #SM4EBokaro workshop at the
@BokaroDc office.

Rai Mahimapat

Ray
@rmray
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@DEFindia #sm4ebokaro #Bokaro @OsamaManzar @rsprasad @_DigitalIndia 
twitter.com/bokarodc/statu…
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#sm4ebokaro #bokaro #jharkhand #digitalindia @_DigitalIndia @DEFindia @OsamaManzar

pic.twitter.com/tHzFqeniaI
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